Your All-In-One POS Software

Fast & accurate Point of Sale
Software
TallOrder is a fast and accurate Point of Sale software,
which helps you increase business revenue, lowers
costs and provides customers with a satisfying
experience. TallOrder allows for both online and
offline functionality.

Smart reporting
capabilities
The secure Cloud-based data warehouse
enables flexible, fast and accurate
reporting. Placing your business’ key
metrics at your fingertips.

Full, internal Inventory
management system
Manage your products and pricing,
control purchase orders, suppliers, stock
levels and manage sales trends through
reporting.

Loyalty feature
Loyalty programmes entice customers to return to
your establishment, therefore increasing sales.
TallOrder’s Software can be set up to receive
currency or points based rewards, allowing them
to build and redeem when necessary. Loyalty tiers
can also be set up.

3RD Party Integrations to
cater to all business types and
their specific needs
Accounting, Multiple traditional and alternative
payment methods, Hotel/ Property Management and
Vouchering Integrations
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TallOrder Add-ons

ToGo Online Ordering App:
Extend your revenue stream with TallOrder ToGo!
Let your customers order and pay directly from
any device, anywhere. You approve the orders
and prepare them for collection or once payment
is made.

SlipApp Order Display
Feature:
With SlipApp you can replace all your ticket
printers with a paperless alternative. Process
orders more efficiently, save printing costs
and improve customer satisfaction.

TallOrder Now! Reporting
Feature
The TallOrder Now Reporting feature allows
owners to track all aspects of their business from
their phone! From turnover to staffing, see data in
real-time. Access TallOrder Now online anywhere,
anytime, for free!

mytab Customer-facing Display
Using a second device directed towards the customers,
mytab allows you to display orders, tax info, loyalty info,
QR codes for payments and discounts to customers
during the checkout process. mytab is a web-based
application that can run on virtually any device, and it is
also available across Windows, iOS and Android
TallOrder POS devices.

PageMan Digital Signage
PageMan’s cost effective, easy to use Cloud-Based
Digital Signage Software Solution delivers your
message to one or thousands of displays.
PageMan’s point of sale display products are a great
option to incorporate into your business to engage
with customers and help improve your sales.
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